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High End Affiliate Marketing Secrets The interview of an extremely successful high-end affiliate marketer.

His name is Josh Peak. Josh has actually developed a very interesting business model because he is a

professional affiliate marketer, but not for your average $20, $30, $100 programs. Josh specializes in

high-end affiliate programs. So, when were talking about high-end were talking about anything in the

range of $4,000 to $10,000. So, its a little bit of a different aspect or way of doing business than it would

be for marketing your low-end, up to $100, affiliate products. So, Josh has agreed to let me pick his brain

for a while and basically go through a run through of how he runs his business and how he actually gets

people signed up to his affiliate programs when they cost the dollar figures that were looking at. You will

get the ebook in two formats; MS-word and PDF files including 1 audio file. There are ecover graphics in

JPG and source graphic in PSD too. But unfortunately, this package has no sales page. You need to

creat your own sales page. You have the following rights: [YES] May sell at your own price [YES] May

change the author's name [YES] May change, add, or remove content [YES] May use for article content

[YES] May be converted into reports [YES] May be repackaged into multi-media products [YES] May be

offered as a bonus with paid products [YES] May be sold as a private label rights product [YES] May be

sold as a resale rights product [YES] May be sold as a master resale rights product [NO] May give away

for free [NO] May be included in free websites Tags: has agreed to let me pick his brain for a while and
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